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Workers' Comp

Workers' Comp Leaders to Host First-Ever Industry
Twitter Chat
January 27, 2015
2 MIN READ

Jan. 28, 2015 â€“ Wayne, Pa.â€”Top media experts in workers' compensation will  join subject matter experts
from Genex Services LLC, one of the nation's largest providers of managed care services, to participate in the
first-ever Twitter Chat on workers' compensation on Feb. 10, 2 p.m. EST.

By following the hash tag #workcompchat, Twitter users will be able to learn from and converse with industry
leaders on topics ranging from managing complex to claims to regulatory issues. The chat will be moderated by
Genex (@genexservices) and will include a panel of popular industry writers, bloggers and subject matter
experts including:

Roberto Ceniceros, Risk & Insurance; @rceniceros

Bob Wilson, www.workerscompensation.com;  @wcconnections

Mark Walls, LinkedIn's Work Comp Analysis Group;  @wcanalysisgroup

Stephen Sullivan, WorkCompWire;  @work_comp_wire

Ron Skrocki, Genex Services; @skrockiron

Melinda Hayes, Genex Services; @melindahayes_

 â€œGenex is very excited to host this extraordinary social media event,â€• said Skrocki, vice president, product
management and development. â€œWe've assembled an all-star panel for the Twitter Chat with some of the
most-recognized names in the industry. This Twitter Chat will offer workers' comp professionals a unique
opportunity to communicate and network in a way they haven't done before. â€œ 

The 30-minute chat will take place Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. EST. Those interested in participating or following the chat
can click http://bit.ly/workcompchat  or visit www.twitter.com and follow #workcompchat to join the
conversation.

***

About Genex Services, LLC

Genex Services (www.genexservices.com) is the trusted provider of managed care services that enables
workers' compensation payors and risk managers to transform their bottom lines. Genex is the most experienced
managed care provider in the industry, with more than 2,500 employees and 47 service locations throughout
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North America.  The company serves 381 of the top Fortune 500 companies in the U.S. today. In addition,
Genex is the only company that delivers high quality clinical services enhanced by intelligent systems and 360-
degree data analysis to consistently drive superior results related to medical, wage loss, and productivity costs
associated with claims in the workers' compensation, disability, automobile, and health care systems.
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